Pre-Deliverance History Form
Last update: 2 November 2020

Christ Jesus is Lord of lords, and King of kings,
He loves you, and He paid for your freedom!


Instructions
* Do not write any personally identifiable information on this form, and do not sign this form.
* Please, legibly complete this Pre-Deliverance History Form to enable Deliverance Ministers of
BoldlySettingCaptivesFree.com, to better prepare for your deliverance from demonization
session(s).
* This form, and the answers provided by you on this form, will be used by the people involved
in your deliverance from demonization session(s).
* PLEASE, complete this form, BEFORE YOUR SCHEDULED DELIVERANCE SESSION.
If possible, please provide this form to the person/minister who will be leading your deliverance
session(s), at least three days before your scheduled deliverance.
*This completed form, and the answers provided by you on this form, will remain your property.
After the deliverance session(s), the security of, and the retention or disposal of this form, will be
your sole decision and responsibility. If you have sent this form to us electronically, our copy
will be deleted/destroyed after your deliverance from demonization session(s).
* If a question is not applicable, simply write “N/A” (meaning “not applicable”) in the
appropriate space provided.
* If you live in the U.S.A. or U.S. Territory, you will be required to complete the Covenant
Release of Liability Form, available in the “documents” section on the website,
www.BoldlySettingCaptivesFree.com


IMPORTANT
Your continuing, premeditated, deliberate sin, gives demons the legal right to
enter you, and indwell you. After your deliverance, said sin gives demons the
legal right to return, enter you again, and continue their destructive behavior!
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What is Sin?
Throughout the Bible, it appears, the Hebrew and Greek words translated “sin,” revolve
primarily around two major concepts. The first concept is transgression. Transgression
essentially means “the act or process of stepping across” or “the act or process of going beyond
a set boundary or limit,” such as violation of a law, command, etc.; sin.
Most of the other words translated “sin” in the Bible, are within the second concept, which is “to
miss the mark.” The original sense of New Testament Greek, ἁμαρτία hamartía, "sin,". . . “ is
failure, being in error, missing the mark . . .” Therefore, Biblically, Sin is the transgression,
failure, being in error, and/or missing the mark, of the Law of God.
(A small sampling of many Biblical Scriptures, concerning sin; Matthew 13:41, Matthew 18:6-7,
Mark 1:4, Mark 1:15, Mark 2:17, Luke 17:1-3, 1 John 2:1, 1 John 3:4, John 8:7, John 8:11, John
8:34, John 16:9, Romans 1:24, Romans 2:12, Romans 3:23, Romans 4:8, Romans 5:12, Romans
5:16, Romans 5:20-21, Romans 6:1-23, Romans 7:5-25, Romans 8:2-10, 1 Corinthians 1:8)

For your deliverance to have the best possibility of being successful, you must
be a Christian, and do all of the following, in the name of Christ Jesus.
You must forgive everyone, confess all of your sins, repent of all of your sins,
denounce all of your sins, renounce all of your sins, and ask our Heavenly Father to
forgive all of your sins.
Forgive Everyone
(Biblical Scriptures; Matthew 6:12, Matthew 6:14-15, Matthew 18:21-35, Mark 11:2526, Luke 6:37, Luke 11:4, Luke 17:3-4, Colossians 3:12-13, Ephesians 4:31-32)
Forgive means to, “cancel (a debt) [or to set someone free of debt to you].”
Confess all your sins
(Biblical Scriptures; Proverbs 28:13, 1 John 1:9, 1 Timothy 6:12, James 5:16, Matthew
3:6, Matthew 18:15, Acts 19:18)
Confess means to, “admit or state that, one has committed a crime, or is at fault in
some way.”
Repent of all your sins
(Biblical Scriptures; Matthew 3:2, Matthew 4:17, Matthew 11:20, Matthew 18:3, Mark
1:15, Mark 6:11, Luke 13:3, Luke 13:5, Acts 2:38, Acts 3:18-20, Acts 8:22, Acts 17:30,
Romans 2:4, 2 Corinthians 7:9, Revelation 2:5, Revelation 2:21-22, Revelation 3:19)
Repent means to, “feel or express sincere regret or remorse about one’s wrongdoing or
sin, that you want to do what is right, and turn away from one’s wrongdoing and sin.”
In the New Testament the μετανοέω/metanoeo word group can mean remorse but is
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generally translated as a turning away from sin. Biblically, “repentance,” the turning
away from sin, is linked to a corresponding turn to faith in God.
Denounce all your sins
(Biblical Scriptures; Acts 19:18, 2 Corinthians 4:2, James 5:16)
Denounce means to, “publicly declare to be wrong or evil.” (In this instance, those
involved in your deliverance session(s), and those listening in the spiritual realm, will
be the public.)
Renounce all your sins
(Biblical Scriptures; Luke 14:33, 2 Corinthians 4:2, 2 Timothy 2:19, Titus 2:12)
Renounce means to, “formally declare one’s abandonment of (a claim, right, or
possession).”
Ask Forgiveness
(Biblical Scriptures; Matthew 6:14-15, Colossians 1:13-14, Colossians 3:13, Acts 3:19,
Ephesians 1:7, Hebrews 10:17, Daniel 9:9, Psalm 103:12, Matthew 26:28)
Ask Forgiveness means to, “ask our Heavenly Father, in the precious name of Christ
Jesus, to forgive you for all sins committed against him, and everyone else.”

Below are two analogies that may help you understand the
concept of forgiveness, and why it is vitally important.
Remember, forgiveness is a choice, not a feeling! It is a matter of the will. Either you will
forgive, or you will not forgive.

1. Imagine two large white boards, (or chalkboards.)

On one board, there is a list of sins
committed by you, and on the other board, is listed the names of people who committed sins
against you, and the sins they committed against you.

Until you erase from the board [forgive those who sinned against you], all the names of all people who
committed sins against you, and the sins they committed against you, then our Heavenly Father
cannot forgive you, of all of your sins, and erase your sins from the other board.
Unforgiveness is self-imposed imprisonment. (You already have the key to get out of prison.)

2. Imagine a person inside of a prison cell.

In the person’s hands, is a large key. Written in
large letters, on the side of the large key, is the word, “FORGIVENESS.” That large
“Forgiveness key” will open the door of the prison cell from the inside. If the person inside the
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prison cell chooses, all they have to do to get out of the prison cell, is to use the key of
forgiveness, to unlock the prison cell door from the inside, open the door, and walk out.
The people who have sinned against you, may deserve to be punished, and burn in hell
forever. However, whether or not they deserve to be punished, and burn in hell, is irrelevant.
Their ultimate destination, will be between them, and the LORD.
Christ Jesus said we must forgive others, or our sins will not be forgiven!
Remember, forgiveness is a choice, . . . not a feeling!
Are you willing to forgive everyone who has ever sinned against you, confess, repent of,
denounce, renounce, and ask for forgiveness of, all your sins? Yes No
If No, please explain.

If you are not a Christian, and you are not willing to become a Christian, and
you are not willing to forgive everyone who has ever sinned against you,
confess, repent of, denounce, renounce, and ask forgiveness for of all your
sins, . . . then the deliverance process will be a waste time for all involved.
If you are Christian, or you are willing to become a Christian, and you are
willing to do the above, please continue with the completion of this PreDeliverance History Form.
If you need more clarification before making your decision,
please contact us at BoldlySettingCaptivesFree@gmail.com

Are you a Christian, a.k.a. “Born again?” Yes No (Biblical Scripture - John 3:5-8)
If “Yes,” where, and at approximately what age, did you become a Christian?
Where?_____________________________________________ Approximate age? _________
If “No,” are you willing to become a Christian? Yes No (Biblical Scripture - John 3:16-21)
Have you been water baptized? Yes No (Biblical Scripture - Matthew 28:18-20)
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Please  all applicable; Married
Single
Divorced
Widowed
Separated
If Married, Divorced, Widowed, or Separated, is/was your spouse/previous spouse, a Christian?
Yes No Not Sure Please explain.

Any prior marriages? Yes No - If yes, how many marriages? ______
Were you the firstborn in your family? Yes No
Do you have children? Yes No - If Yes, please list only the gender and age for each child.
______________________________________________________________________________
Do you currently attend an established church organization? Yes No
If yes, what is the name of the church organization you currently attend?
__________________________________________________________
Do you currently attend home based church gatherings? Yes No
Do you currently attend internet based church gatherings? Yes No
Approximately, how often do you normally come together with other Christians, either in an
established church organization, home based church gatherings, or internet based church
gatherings? More than once per week Weekly Bi-weekly Monthly Less than
monthly Never Other ____________________________________________________
How did you hear about this ministry? ______________________________________________
The primary purpose of this part of the form, is to help determine possible entryways, and
legal rights demons may have, which have allowed them to enter you, and live inside you.
Generational/ancestral permission as forewarned in Exodus 20:5 is a possibility in anyone's life.
There are 30 ancestors in your history that could have passed evil spirits/demons to you. Most
people have personal knowledge about only their parents and grandparents.
Additionally, there are many people with whom you may have been involved with sexually,
emotionally, professionally, educationally, medically, religiously, and so forth, which may have
allowed demons to enter you, and live inside you.
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Note: It is not necessary to go into extreme detail with any of your responses. Simply ask Holy
Spirit to show/tell you all areas of concern, and simply provide what He shows/tells you.
Please provide all information Holy Spirit brings to your mind. The following are examples of
possible permissions, or legal rights, for demonic entry, and/or results of demonic influence.
The list is in no particular order, and they may be related and/or overlap.
Please read the below list closely, then enter all that may apply to you, in the appropriate
areas/text boxes provided throughout this form. If an area is not specifically provided, you
may enter the information in the area/text box provided at the end of this Pre-Deliverance
History Form.
Additionally, please highlight in the below list, all which you believe are, or may be,
applicable to you.
Unforgiveness, unrepentant sin, accidents, trauma, fear, confusion, mental fogginess,
depression, emotional torment, mental torment, physical torment, abandonment, rejection,
insecurity, sadness, hopelessness, heaviness, suicide, self-pity, despair, gloom, abortion,
grief, insanity, mental illness, physical illness, hypersensitivity, humiliation, self-harm,
self-injury, hypertension, squalor, poverty, lack, epilepsy, seizures, miscarriage, bulimia,
anorexia, birth defects, autism, anger, envy, slander, vanity, strife, frustration, bitterness,
arthritis, chronic fatigue, chronic pain, fibromyalgia, laziness, waster, cheating, stealing,
inferiority, destruction, bondage, migraine, double-mindedness, mind control, mind
bending, repeating the same mistakes, Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, Attention Deficit
disorder, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, bipolar disorder, hypomania,
schizophrenia, borderline personality disorder, antisocial personality disorder, dissociative
identity disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, temptations, schizoaffective disorder,
misophonia, depersonalization disorder, paranoid personality disorder, excoriation
disorder, doubt, unbelief, low self-esteem, low self-worth, stupidity, many and varied
strongholds, defiling, immorality, perversion, stumbling blocks, hindering, messengers of
Satan, distortion, blocking truth, thwarting, familiar spirits, chaos, racism, addictions,
illnesses, diseases, injuries, ill-health, impairments, disorders, sicknesses, infirmities,
afflictions, disabilities, dysfunctions, abnormalities, ailments, heart disease, stroke, asthma,
bronchitis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, tuberculosis, cancer, diabetes,
Alzheimer’s Disease, Cirrhosis, AIDS/HIV, dementia, paralysis, sadism, masochism,
physical pain, emotional pain, mental pain, physical oppression, emotional oppression,
mental oppression, anxiety, lack of healthy motivation, cumulative wounding, deprivation,
injustice, unresolved grief, impaired and delayed mourning, hate, rage, crimes, torture,
murder, pride, greed, theft, lying, deception, unholy control, corruption, lustful and violent;
games, books, and movies, nightmares, lust for dominance, unholy music, impurity,
pornography, hyper sexual, sexual abuse, sexual embarrassment, physical abuse,
emotional abuse, fantasy, seduction, illicit sex, sex outside of marriage, adultery,
fornication, drug dependency, alcoholism, fighting, deviant sex, incest, pedophilia,
paraphilia, homosexuality, transgender-ism, lesbianism, bisexuality, bestiality,
necromancy, jealousy, enmity, rivalries, dissensions, divisions, drunkenness, orgies,
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antichrists, false doctrines, doctrines of demons, Scientology, Hare Krishna, Cabala,
slavery, Voodoo, Hoodoo, Macumba, Santeria, Illuminati, Satanism, Luciferianism,
Demonism, Spiritism, Candomblé, Vodun, Umbanda, Shango, jinn, Native American
Indian religions, Islam, Catholicism, Mary Queen of Heaven, Polytheism, Hinduism,
Buddhism, Gnosticism, Religious syncretism, Religious self-righteousness, Jehovah
Witnesses, Mormonism, Judaism, Christian Science, Freemasonry, Rosicrucianism,
sorcery, Wicca, magic, white magic, witchcraft, occultism, mythology, divination, omens,
Full Moon Worship, paganism, neopaganism, black magic, sympathetic magic, high
magic, baneful magick, transmutation, conjuration, mediums, séances, animism,
pantheism, hypnosis, transcendental meditation, unholy oaths, unholy relationships, unholy
spiritual ties, unholy covenants, unholy associations, all curses, idols, Ouija boards,
astrology, mysticism, Tarot cards, fortune tellers, palm-reading, twin flames, Law of
Attraction, grimoires, wizardry, spells, hexes, vexes, ancestral curses, Bloody Mary,
crystal ball, table-tipping, levitation, astral projection, necromancy, idolatry, unholy
tattoos, body piercings, unholy souls ties, parts of your souls being given away, or stolen,
demonic games, toys, and cartoons, Teletubbies, Harry Potter, demonic films, music, and
books, horoscopes, Kabbalah, Shamanism, Star of David, pentagrams, hexagrams, martial
arts, yoga, poltergeists, water-witching, talismans, amulets, ankhs, runes, fetishes, good
luck charms, rabbits feet, Kachinas, Dream Catchers, Evil eye, Scarabs, Imperial Guard
Lion, Dragons, Three-Legged Toad, cats, Cat’s eye, Third Eye, New Age, Kundalini,
Chakras, Lord Satan, Satan, Lucifer, Molech, Legion, Abaddon, Beleth, Paimon, Belial,
Balam, Vine’, Purson, Zagan, Bael, Amadeus, Asmoday, Belphegor, Dagon, Hekate,
Lilith, Unsere, Metatron, Samael, Saturn, Zozo, Agares, Aim, Alloces, Amdusias, Amon,
Amy, Andras, Andrealphus, Andromalius, Astaroth, Azazel, , Bael, Barbatos, Bathin,
Beleth, Berith, Bifrons, Botis, Buer, Bune, Camio, Cimeies, Cimejes, Crocell, Dantalion,
Decarabia, Eligos, Focalor, Foras, Forneus, Furcas, Furfur, Gaap, Gamigin, GlasyaLabolas, Gremory, Gusion, Haagenti, Halphas, Haures, Ipos, Leraje, Lucifuge Rofocale,
Malphas, Mammon, Marax, Marbas, Marchosias, Murmur, Naberius, Orias Orobas, Ose,
Phenex, Rashoon, Raum, Ronove, Rosier, Sabnock, Sallos, Samigina, Seere, Shax, Sitri,
Stolas, Uvail, Valac, Valefor, Vapula, Vassago, Vepar, Verrine, Volac, Vual, Zepar, Ahab,
Jezebel, Beelzebub, Leviathan, Python, etcetera.
Have you had any involvement, and/or, are you aware of any ancestral involvement in any of the
above, or related types of things or organizations? Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

From birth and early childhood, did you experience any of the following; Trauma during
pregnancy by your mom or dad, divorce, statements such as "We should not be having this
child,” etc? Yes No - If Yes, please explain.
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Did you experience any early childhood fears, injuries, nightmares, seeing things in your room,
feeling evil presences, etc? Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Did you experience any sexual abuse, or sexual embarrassment, during your childhood?
Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Have you ever experienced; spoken words from parents, teachers, or others that were
condemning, embarrassing or humiliating to you, such as, "You're fat,” “You're stupid,” “You'll
never amount to anything,” “You always mess up,” “I don't know why we had you,” “I wish you
had never been born,” “I wish I would have aborted you,” “You can't be in our group,” or
“Nobody likes you,” etc? Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Have you experienced any physical abuse from parents or others?
Yes No - If Yes, please explain.
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Did you experience any involvement (however innocently it may have been) with Ouija Boards,
Magic 8 Ball, levitation games, séances, fortune tellers, tarot cards, astrology, horoscopes,
fascination with books about magic, psychic seers, Harry Potter books, Pokémon cards, etc?
Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Please list all accidents and/or injuries you remember, as being frightening to you at the time.

Please list all surgeries, and your approximate age, at the time of the surgeries.

Please list all movies and/or TV programs that were particularly frightening to you, or specific
scenes that seem foremost in your memory.

(Premarital sex is sexual activity practiced by people before they are married.)
Have you participated in pre-marital sex? Yes No
(Fornication is voluntary sexual intercourse, or other sexual acts, between a man and woman
who are not married to each other. Additionally, adultery, homosexual acts, and incest, are also
fornication.) (Biblical Scriptures; 1 Corinthians 6:18-20, 1 Corinthians 10:13, Proverbs 14:12,
Galatians 5:24, Matthew 5:27-28, Exodus 20:14, Hebrew 13:4, Proverbs 6:32, Romans 7:2-3,
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1 Corinthians 6:9-11, 1 Corinthians 6:15-16, Luke 18:18-20, 1 Thessalonians 4:3-5, Matthew
15:17-20, 1 Corinthians 7, Romans 1:26-28, Jude 1:5-8, 1 Timothy 1:8-11, Mark 10:6-9,
Leviticus 18:22, Leviticus 20:13.)
Are you currently involved with, or living with, someone with whom you are fornicating?
Yes No
If Yes, are you committed to stop fornicating/sinning?
Yes No - Please explain.

Have you experienced periods of immorality? (Immorality is evil, sinful, or otherwise wrong
behavior. Immorality is often called wickedness.)
Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Have you experienced periods of drinking alcohol and/or illegal drug use?
Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Have you experienced, or do you experience, abnormal fears?
Yes No - If Yes, please explain.
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What do you believe may be areas of demonic influence in your life? Please explain.

Are you experiencing problems in your home, marriage, children, etc?
Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Were your parents ever married to each other? Yes No
Are your parents divorced from each other?
Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Have you experienced, or do you experience, feelings such as; never feeling truly loved, inability
to please your father/mother/spouse/children, feelings of worthlessness, etc?
Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Have you ever been exposed to pornography?
Yes No - If Yes, at what age were you first exposed? ___________________________
Are you currently involved with pornography? Yes No - If Yes, please explain.
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Please answer the following questions as they may apply to your life;
Homosexual tendencies? Yes No
Participated in college fraternities or sororities? Yes No
Feelings of guilt and shame? Yes No
Hopelessness? Yes No
Fatigue without medical reason? Yes No
Abortion? Yes No
Difficulty in forgiving? Yes No
Do you experience bitterness, anger, or unforgiveness? Yes No
Do you feel you hate yourself? Yes No
Have you suffered from self-harm? Yes No
Do you have feelings of gloom? Yes No
Have you ever felt rejected? Yes No
If Yes, please explain.

Currently, do you feel rejected? Yes No
If Yes, please explain.
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Did one or both of your parents offer you for adoption? Yes No If Yes, at what age?____
Please explain.

Were you adopted? Yes No If Yes, at what age?_________
Do you have any objects in your home or possession that relate to ungodliness or cults, such as,
new age religions, books about eastern deities, crystals, heavy metal music, Native American
artifacts, wiccan, witchcraft, Catholicism, Freemasonry, black magic, Ouija board, etc?
Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Are you willing to destroy and dispose of objects in your home or possession that relate to
ungodliness or cults, etc? Yes No - If No, please explain.

Ever "felt" a holy, or unholy presence in the room? Yes No
If yes, has it been recently? Yes No If you answered “Yes” to either, or both, of the above
two questions, please explain.
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Do you have any tattoos or body piercings? Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Do you experience nightmares? Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Do you ever experience hearing voices from unknown sources, either inside of you, or outside of
you? Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Have you been diagnosed by a medical professional as having any illnesses such as;
hypertension, hyperlipidemia, back pain, arthritis, heart disease, cancer, respiratory diseases,
Alzheimer’s, osteoporosis, diabetes, glandular disorders, epilepsy, ulcers, obsessive/compulsive
disorder, etc? Yes No - If Yes, please list, and explain.

Do you experience mysterious physical pain with no medical explanation for it?
Yes No - If Yes, please explain.
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Are you currently taking any medications for mental, emotional, or physical, health issues?
Yes No - If Yes, please list, and explain.

Do you have difficulty in trusting others?
Yes No - If Yes, and you know why you have difficulty trusting others, please explain.

Have you experienced the death of someone with whom you had a close relationship?
Yes No - If Yes, whom?

Do you feel you have any eating disorders?
Yes No - If Yes, and you know approximately when your eating disorder(s) began, please
provide approximate month/year they began, and your current approximate height and weight:
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Do you suffer from sleep disorders? Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Do you suffer from any other medically diagnosed disorder(s)? Yes No - If Yes, please
explain.

Is there a history of tuberculosis, diabetes, ulcers, cancer, heart disease, glandular problems,
asthma, or other such illnesses in your family?
Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Did you have imaginary friends as a child?
Yes No - If Yes, what were their names?

When attending Church or other ministries do you experience "foul" thoughts, jealousies or other
mental harassment? Yes No
Do you experience difficulty reading Biblical Scriptures? Yes No
Do you experience difficulty remembering Biblical Scriptures? Yes No
Do you experience migraine headaches? Yes No
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Do you have any addictions? Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Have you ever been diagnosed with a learning disability i.e. (Attention Deficit Disorder), etc?
Yes No
Do you fear your death? Yes No
Have you ever attempted suicide, or experienced suicidal thoughts? Yes No - If Yes,
please explain.

Have you ever experienced a period of time in your life, when you were angry with God?
Yes No - If Yes, please explain.

Have you ever experienced a fear of going insane? Yes No
Have you ever experienced anxiety or panic attacks?
Yes No - If Yes, when, how often, and please explain.

Have you ever experienced extreme loneliness? Yes No
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Have you ever experienced overwhelming doubt and unbelief? Yes No
Have you ever experienced feelings of inferiority? Yes No
Have you ever experienced obsessive thoughts? Yes No
Have you ever experienced compulsive thoughts? Yes No
Have you ever experienced lustful thoughts? Yes No
Do you daydream? Yes No
Are you a perfectionist? Yes No
Are things seemingly always out of order? Yes No
Do you feel the need to be in control? Yes No
Are you rebellious? Yes No
Please rate (circle) your feelings of insecurity on a scale of 1 – 10, with 10 being the worst, and
please explain.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Below are a few symptoms of demonic attack/influence.
Note: These below symptoms are very common for those under demonic attack/influence.
Please  all below symptoms applicable to you;
 A compulsive desire to blaspheme God. (Speak irreverently about God or sacred things.)
 A revulsion against the Bible, including a desire to tear it up or destroy it.
 Compulsive thoughts of suicide or murder.
 Deep feelings of bitterness and hatred toward others without reason; Other races, the
church, strong Christian leaders, etc.
 Sudden feelings of anger or rage, for no obvious reason.
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 Any compulsive temptations which seek to force you to thoughts, or behavior, which you
really do not want to do, or think.
 Terrifying feelings of guilt, even after honest confession is made to the Lord.
 Sudden surges of violent rage, uncontrollable anger, or seething feelings of hostility.
 Terrifying doubt of your salvation, even though you once knew the joy of salvation.
 Seizures of panic, or other fear that is terrifying.
 Dreams or nightmares of a horrific nature . . . often recurring, and often having demonic
images. (Clairvoyant dreams that may even come true, may be demonic.)
 Abnormal or perverted sexual desires.
 Questions and challenges to God's Word.
 Sleep or eating disorders without physical cause.
 Various compulsions and obsessions.
 Rebellion and hatred for authority.
 Bizarre terrifying thoughts, that seem to come from nowhere, and you cannot control them.
 Fascination with the occult.
 Involvement in criminal activity.
 Extremely low self-image (feeling unworthy, feeling like a failure, feeling you are no good – a
constant undermining of the self-identity).
 Constant confusion in thinking (sometimes great difficulty in remembering things).
 Inability to believe (even when you want to believe).
 Mocking and blasphemous thoughts against preaching/teaching of the Word of God.
 Perceptual distortions - perceiving anger or hostility in others, when it does not really exist –
seeing only judgment in the Biblical scriptures.
 Violent thoughts (suicidal, homicidal, encouraging self-abuse, etc.).
 Hatred and bitterness toward others, for no justifiable reason.
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 Tremendous hostility or fear when encountering someone involved in deliverance work.
 Feelings of being watched, or sensing an evil presence.
 Deep depression and despondency (frequently and at significant times).
 Irrational fears - panic attacks - phobias.
 Irrational anger - rage.
 Irrational guilt - self-condemnation to the extreme.
 Desire to do what is right (inability to carry it out).
 Sudden personality and attitude changes (severe contrasts - appears schizophrenic) (Bi-polar
disorder.)
 A strong dislike toward Biblical scripture reading and prayer, (especially one-on-one).
 A dark countenance (steely or hollow look in eyes - contraction of the pupils – sometimes
facial features contort or change - often an inability to look at yourself directly in a mirror, or
to make eye contact with others.
 Lying, exaggerating, or stealing compulsively (often wondering why).
 Drug abuse (especially when there is demonic hallucinations).
 Eating obsessions - bulimia, anorexia nervosa.
 Compulsive sexual sins (especially perversions).
 Irrational laughter or crying
 Irrational violence - compulsion to hurt self and/or someone else.
 Sudden speaking of a language not previously known (often an ethnic language of ancestors).
 Reactions to the name and blood of Jesus Christ (verbally or through body language).
 Extreme restlessness (especially in a spiritual environment).
 Uncontrollable cutting and mocking tongue.
 Vulgar language and actions.
 Loss of time (from minutes to hours - ending up someplace, not knowing how you got there –
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regularly doing things of which there is no memory).
 Extreme sleepiness around spiritual things.
 Demonstration of extraordinary abilities (either ESP or Telekinesis).
 Voices are heard in the mind (they mock, intimidate, accuse, threaten or bargain).
 Supernatural experiences - movement or disappearance of objects, and other
strange manifestations.
 Seizures (too long and/or too regular).
 Pain (without justifiable explanation - especially in head and/or stomach).
 Physical ailments that can often be alleviated immediately by a command of spiritual
authority (i.e. epileptic seizure, asthma attacks, various pains).
 Sudden interference with bodily functions (temporary) - buzzing in ears, inability to speak or
hear, sudden severe headache, hypersensitivity in hearing or touch, sudden chills or
overwhelming heat in body, numbness in arms or legs, temporary paralysis.
Below are certain physical symptoms which may appear suddenly, and leave quickly, or
may linger for a while, and there are no obvious physical or physiological reasons.
Please  all that apply.
 Choking sensations.
 Pains which seem to move around and for which there is no medical cause.
 Feelings of tightness about the head or eyes.
 Dizziness, blackouts, or fainting seizures.
Please provide any additional information, comments, or questions, etc, you desire.
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Christ Jesus is Lord of lords, and King of kings,
He loves you, and He paid for your freedom!
There is never a charge for deliverance, and donations are not wanted.

Freely I have been given, freely I give,
in the precious name of Christ Jesus!
When you feel you are ready to receive your freedom, please email us at:

BoldlySettingCaptivesFree@gmail.com
NOTE: If you find errors on this form, or you have suggestions to help improve this form,
please let us know. Thanks!
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